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PRESS RELEASE 

Acquisition of Docunify IP Company:  

Victor Buck Services adds collaborative document management to its portfolio 

Given the risk of dispersion of vital data, Victor Buck Services, the international service provider, equips its 

customers with secure solutions, thanks to its expertise across the entire information value chain. In a 

constantly changing environment, Victor Buck Services is a trusted partner for digital transformation thanks 

to a corporate culture rooted in technology and innovation. The acquisition of Docunify IP Company 

logically completes its service portfolio. 

 

Luxembourg, 15 May 2019 – Victor Buck Services announced the acquisition of Docunify IP Company, a 

Luxembourg start-up that received the FEDIL Innovation Prize in 2018. With this new solution, Victor Buck 

Services is adding a secure digital collaboration platform to its portfolio of services. 

To date, Victor Buck Services has mostly been a player in outsourced business information management. 

With this acquisition, the company is entering the insourcing segment. Docunify is a first in Luxembourg: a 

SaaS solution for creating, managing, signing and sharing documents in a secure online collaboration 

environment.  Now, Victor Buck Services will cover the information lifecycle from an even earlier stage, 

providing customers with a space to share and collaborate where multiple stakeholders can simultaneously 

create administrative documents. Docunify is designed for all companies – regardless of size – and meets 

the requirements of confidentiality, efficiency and accuracy specific to enterprise information management  

By acquiring Docunify IP Company, Victor Buck Services is pursuing its purpose: to offer customers a 

variety of solutions to meet the challenges of the modern economy through innovation. Available 

worldwide, Docunify will also contribute to the international development of Victor Buck Services, a 

company with its roots in Luxembourg and open to the world. 

Edith Magyarics, CEO of Victor Buck Services, commented on the acquisition: "At Victor Buck Services, we 

are convinced that the key to continuous innovation lies in sharing, co-creating and leveraging synergies. 

Docunify isn’t just a new solution for our customers; it’s an illustration of this conviction. We are delighted 

to offer it to our customers and to contribute to the solution’s development." 

Benoît Andrianne, co-founder of Docunify IP Company, added: "Joining Victor Buck Services is an incredible 

opportunity for Docunify. In this new home, we’ll add new features and reach a wider audience, while 

keeping our 'Made in Luxembourg' label, which we feel very strongly about." 

 

 

http://www.victorbuckservices.com/
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About Victor Buck Services: Established in 2000, Victor Buck Services is an international service 

provider. Victor Buck Services offers its solutions to major players in various industries all over the world. 

The company manages all its activities from its head office in Luxembourg and its subsidiary in Singapore. 

In order to satisfy international demand, Victor Buck Services also works in collaboration with service 

providers in Australia, Hong Kong, Singapore, the United Kingdom and soon Taiwan. 

Over the years, Victor Buck Services has constantly developed and diversified its service portfolio. From 

data collection to secure transformation and distribution, the company offers its customers a complete 

value chain designed to optimise the management of their business information across multiple physical 

and digital channels. Wherever they are in the world, Victor Buck Services offers its customers the same 

guarantees of security and quality thanks to cutting-edge technology, certified expertise and governance 

and 24/7 customer service.  

Contacts: 

Mariétou Ba 
Marketing & Communication Officer  
tel. +352 499 866 – 407 
Mobile: +352 621 204 268 
marietou.ba@victorbuckservices.com  
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